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. . . .. ~~ PREFACE 

Why should a college, dedicat'ed to the pursuit of 

knowledge, ; ypcational skills, "culture" or whatnot, con-

cern itself w,ith the re.lj.,gious life of students? , I~ .there 

a line ;Of ~.ep:a.~'2 .t.~,on b~t.'w~e;n ; s.pir~tual . and inte;l:le.ctua~l: 

truths? · .·, .. 

At the outset of this report it was discovered that 

religious activities on Texas TechnologicGl College Campus 
0,:{ /2, 

4-s at a ·low ,ebb ~as . ·fa.J' · as "St!l¢en:t participation: is concern-

ed • . ·'Bhe Student Religious. Co~pci). was w~tho~t. ·C\ purpose. 

All o£ the activit;i~s revolyed around local churches and 

student centers off 1Canpus. "Religious :Emphasis Wee~:Ju 

which· has. ~ beeli:Ja major .. religioJ~$ :event: on :c,an pus for many 

years and · ·' eV'~ti" " · listed · :in the sc:h<;>ol catalog as . a scheduled 

all-school ·ev.e·nt, . has been diss-ol-ved~ within ·the last ,two 

years beccus·e ·of lack .of i ·nte:rest :and partic,ipation. 

· ·",The'refore, ·the · problem of the Cc.rnpus Religious Center 

changed from · that of providing a :facilit-y . . to . meet the 

relig'1ous'·' raqttir.errtents of · Te:ch tc>, a · matter of cre.a t:\ng ·a . 

f acility" that beckoned ·. to the ·student'· s :religious ·.[>rot>lems 

an.:l needs. · on~e· thef t would 1e·2.d .him ,to understand the vi tal 

part t h a t reli gion vmile ,learniHg will play to a successful 

after~college life. Yes, the coll~ge is dedicated to the 
~ · .. ·; ., . . .. : .. · ;;.'_ ~ :' :~· . . . . ..~ . .•. .•. . 

pursuit of knowledge. It is hoped t hr t a religious center 

c 2.n help students to do vvell with wh 2t they know, and t hey 

will, if they know first . tliem~elves. 

1 



Chapter I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

DEFINITION 

A campus religious center ' is the nucleus around 

which the college student may seek and· acquire spiritual 

truths. 

RELIGIOUS HISTORY 

The first known Christian :· Church was a con"ferted 

house in Eastern Asia· in 23·2 A;D. · Constantine recog-
1 

nized Christianity in 313- A.Do 

By way of this simple yet inconceivably complex 

beginning the Christian Religfon has come along with 

man's history (or has it made ·!!!f!B history) and has 

etched itself into all of his great accomplishments. 

Some of these ·accomplishments; ironically, were ttte 

revolt of religion itself, or at least the religion on 

which others based truths not God-given. Such a religious 

conflic·t ·brought greater men to America, and as history 

can show the Christian church became a vital element 

of these people 1 s accomplishments. 

~~~-----------------------------------~------~-------
1 Encyclopedia Britanica, . (1960) Vol. 19, p. 24-1. 
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RELIGION IN COLLEGES 

The people established colleges and they were church 

colleges. Harvard was the first church college in the 

United States, mainly because it was established by the 

voters of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and one haJ to be 

a church member to vote or hold office in the colony. 

As the pmoneers moved westward and sizable communities 

were settled, there soon arose a movement to establish 

colleges. This movement can be readily traced from the 

founding of Harvard in 1636 to the westmost establishment 

in lti53 by the Presbyterians of the College of California, 

now the University of Galifornia. 1 

Yale College developed conspicuous leadership in the 

organization of church colleges across the nation. Yale 

was the center of the educational and missonary intere·sts 

of the ~ongregat.iibnafb:1 Chlirehr~in~· .. the early days of the 19th 

Century. 

The other "Mother Gullege$" was the one located a.t 

Princeton, from which radiated the influence of the Pres

byterians on education in the early days. One of its hist~:<}. : ~ 

orians claims that twenty-five colleges were organized 

through the influence of Princeton alumni. 2 

~~~Q------------------------------------------------------
1 Snavely, G!IY E. The Chureh and the Four-Year College=,, 

(New Yov.k, 1955~, P• 1. 
2: Ibid., p. 3· 
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'.J:he other large church groups like the Baptist, Meth

odists, and Roman Cath~lics have a much later start in the 

establis;bment of cOlleges··~ When the Methodists and Baptists 

came to realize that higher edueati·on was a . necessary factor 

to zeal ; .. and enthusiam, they established rapidly a great 

number of colleges. These two groups with the Presbyterians 

and Catholics now have by far the largest number of affil

iated institutioris.1 

The evolution and the ups and downs of the church-re

lated college in the United States have depended mostly, if 

not completely, on prevailing economic, political and social 

conditions. By 1960 records indicate that there had been 

organized five hundred colleges. Approximately lbO of them 

now survive. 

So it seems an appropriat~ measure for the church group 

of their colleges to transfer to the states when it seemed 

evident that the best interests of all concerned would be 

better served. The passage of the Morrill Act by the United 

Stat~s JCongres~ in lb62 which provided for the establishment 

. of ~.;·grant colleges in each state was largely responsible 

for this transferring of church colleges to state control • 

. ~hus wa~ the beginning of the early colleges. And its 

place then among American institutions was characterized in 

--~-------------------------------------------------------
1 op. cit., Snavely, p. 3. 
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a pamph~et issued ln 1~57 by the Reverand Williams. Tyler: 

n.American colleges bear a general resemblance 
to the English colleges, from which they sprung; 
not, however, without important modifications, whi.bh 
bring them into nearer conformity to the genius 
of our institutions, into closer connection with 
the wants and wishes of the people •• ' .the people 
have built ,them with their own hands, and cherished 
them in their own hearts. They are the people's 
colleges ••• Scarcely anything in America is more 
distinctly American than the relation between the 
colleges and the common people. The peopl~ have ~ 
made the people what they are. All classe's have 
contributed to the es.tablis.tu,nent and the ~upport 
of colleges, and all classes have reaped the benefit." 

RELIGIUN AT TEXAS . TECHNULOG~CAL COLLEGE 

The religious history of Texas Technological College 

is closely related to the religious history of Lubbock, 

Texas. The history of Lubbock's churches, like the histoTY 

of the cit;v itself, is a success story. From a humble 

beginning the churches have grown large and rich and power• 

ful. Lubbock's churches operate in rural community 

suddenly grown rich, and the churches have · shared generously 

in that wealth. 

Lubbock's early settlers brought religious ideas With 

them when they moved across the plains, "much as thev: brought 

their horses and wagons and an inclination to vote Democratic 

on election day". 1 Many of them came from those parts of 

Texas and the rest· ·of the rural south where the Baptist, 

----------------------------------------------~-~---------
1 

Dillon, Merton L., "Religion in Lubbockff, A History of 
Lubbock, Part III. 
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Methodists, Presbyterians, and Disciples · of Christ churches 

predominated among the common people. Through decades of 

experience with a westward moving population, these churches 

had developed the technique suitable for ministering to 

the religious needs of small, scattered settlements. 

'rherefore, two forces, tradition and missionary 
I 

actitAty, brought to Lubbock four of the .South•s ·strongest 

Protestant denominations-Baptist, ~~thodists, ¥resbyter1an, 

and Dlitscples of Christ • . Probably the first church meeting 

held within the present bounds of Lubbock was eondueted in 
1 

Hay 1M90 ~~ at Singer 1 s Store by a Church of Christ preacher. 

'I'he firs·t congregations~stablished in Lubbock were Baptist 

and 1Viethodists• Slow; steady growth in population and 

prosperi:ty characte·rized Lubbock 1 s early years, and the churches 

grew accordingly. The growth of Lubbock's Spanish-speaking 

Ca,tholic element led to the establishment of st. Joseph 1 s 

Catholic church in 19~. A Jewish congregation was . organ-

ized in 1931. 2 

Lubbock churches continued growing in power and tnt·lu

ence.:e Much emphasis was placed on keeping young Lubbock 

mo~al. However, in the 1920 1 s the churches 1 grip on society 

seemed to be loosening. Some accused them that religionhad 

become separated from the •tconcerns of real life". 3 The 

-------~-----~----------~---------~---~~-~---------~-~----
·1 

cit., Dillon, Lf-51. 0]2· p. 

2 Ibid., p. 1+51· 
3 Ibid,. lf-55 p. 
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Churches found themselves competing with new attraction~. 

Consequently, the churches were called upon to create some 

real social life in the city fgr the young people. 

Reverand w. A. Bo~n was on~ of the strongest advo-

cates of social servic$s. t'"t;>r the church. · . He enlarged the 

church to enclude such acti vi tie.s as · social affairs and 

athletic contests. .This concept soon led to hiring youth 

activity directors, estal?lishing Bible chairs, some even 

to sponsoring Boy Scout ::.troop;s in . the 19201 s. , And in 1929 

a Methodist sponsored instructor, Miss Mary De Barde1eben, 

beg~ teaching religion , .. for: academic cr.edit at Texas 

Te.chnological College.;t 

But Texas Teehwas not to be instantly empowered by 

the strong church ~nfluence. In 1931 Reverand R. c. 
Campbe.ll, a Baptist minister, preached a series ,of sermons 

appraising, in essence, that the chief enemy of pure .· 

religion in Lubbock was Texas T.eehnological College. He 

ostensibly preached against modern danee and, in fact, all 

forms or contemporary thought and action. These sermons 

brought him into verbal cconflict with the Tee~ history 

department and with Ed Young, student editor of the college 

newspaper. After .hearing some · or the sermons he wrote an 

editorial in which he called them u petty, narrow-minded 

---------~---~------------~--·--~-------------~------~-~ 

Department of Religion, rrThe Philosop~y. · of the Department 
of Religion at Texas Technological College", (1962) · 
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~11d thoroughlY: unreasonable bigqts, w.-hQ would foree . "Q.s Q~t 

of the e·-9-urch rathe~ t4a.n a<l,mit their own :("olly".1 The 

c.ollege quiokly disqlai~eQ. ~il,at stq.tement, but Campbell 

h~d already <:lec .. i~e.d : '~hat the. , col~e.ge .cQ.nta;ineQ. :a. ,gr.oup · 

o:f rel~gious r.adioal,s ,w.b.o sough~ to undermine t~aditiortal · 

religion. The .logal --:_newspape,r a;nd m.any otne·rs . tcok ;the, side 

of th~ r.e~~gious eons.e.rva.tiv~s and. s~p.po~ted ·Campbell's 

charge.s th~t atheis~.s oug,hlt no.t to t~ach at ~he· college, 

and .that they should. not .syrn.pathiZce wt,tb COillliWlism.. .. ·. ·· :~ 

r:o-. tne summer .of. 1932 the Board· of Dir~c~ors o~ ... the 

Colle.ge: did not ren~_w .th.~ . con~aat.~. ·Of tbe,. ~ll:la;r:ged: f:~culty 

melllbers~. I~ is .clear ~ tba.t ,the ralig4.ou.s - oont~q.vers¥ h~d 
•. .. ~ . . - . - ~ .. . . .. . . ' 

. u 
muc.h . to do w1 th the f'oe"'sin.g .of public opinion :_to: ~the~ : 

and ca11.sing 't,his: .. ·.~~~ion .•. . · ·In .view of s.~oh ·act;lons·., :· · · on~ 

could hardly dou;bt the tru-th o.f Pr.esident Bradford .Kna;pp.:' s 

stat$me.nt t.hat u . -th~. :Administrat~on and - :·:f~:~U;;Lty o.:e ~he · 

epllege .feel keenlY their responsibility in directing the 

footsteps of students toward churches of Lubbock". 2 In 

1934 all college classes were dismissed to enable students 

to hear Rever:and .9e.orge W. Truett of Dallas who. had : come to 

d.elive.r . ~- . · Ba:;p~is~ _r;eviv~l~ Many . co~l~ge functi:on~r, .evep 

football games were opened with prayer. It was even re

marked by::<a college student that "Tech was getting to be \ 

--------------------------------------------------------

2 

op ~ oi t ·~, Dillon, p .475. 

Ibid.; P• 1+.99·. · 
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1 
more like, a church sahool campus than..-a church school campus''. 

After the Methodist· instructed class in 1929, the 

Baptist in 1931 began to teach Bible for College credit. 

In 1939 the Dise~ple's of Chri'st . add'ed ah instructor''· !he 

eh.urches of Christ ·j~iD.ed.1 the' Biblical L:{te~~ture group 'in 

1947.: arid were r'o1iowed two years later'· .bi , the Pre ~hyterians. 

!he · Epi~copaiiins ·beg~n· offe'ri~g co~~-ses ·in Bible ahd · 

religion 'in 1951. :±n 1956· the· .:Roman 3 d~tdolic ebli·~ ·c.tl ., ·· 
: ' . . - f . .-~ · :- _ : . . _ :\f. _~ . _ :. _ . .- .. :_ · .. , _·.·.- . ~ ~ :· r .· · ·:· :- ~~ · . 

became a part of the ·Biblical Literature ·starr, bringing 

.t.he .. number of participating religious· bodies 'to eight. To 

improve th.~tr progr.arii,' the · ·ahri~t:ial1~, Episco'pai£an\s, and 
- , , • • •i 

the Presbyterians ·invited the Lutherans to · ·joiii' the'm ;.:in 

ro~ming ·; th.e united ' B:i.ble Ch~ir ~ wfth ·three ,instructor$ 'in the 

fall of 195~. · ·Todat >there are nine different denominat:to:ns 

teaching , Bible .. and Religion ~t Tex~s ·: T~'ch thrdt~gh fi ~e' .. 
. co-operative agenci~s that .miike up th~·:· Biblicai Literature 
·department.' 2 . . · .. ·· · ·· ··· · 

All of these CO\lrses ,are taug.~;t~ at ~he present time 

Q~f-campus in their respectiye chure.h .endowed ._. facility • .. 

. . .~ .. : 
' • • ';, I 

----------------------------------------------------------
.~: 1 

2 
op. cit., biilon~ p. 4~0. 

op. ei t.' Departt ~nt of Religion, . from · the Philosopy . of 
the I5epartment ol· Religion at Texas Tech. 



Chapter II · · 

REQUIREMENTS Ult1 •yt[E CAMPUS RELIGIOUS CENTER 

• • • • : J '. ~: • : • 

The primary · eons1deratidns·;·or: a ReJligious Centei are, 

first, · the ehfip'et or ·w6!isnfp and ·meditation areas' second, 

the 'actual 'ac'ademic and educ1ationa·l faeil':tt'ie·s, and· third, 

the relationship of' "this center ) to the .. campus, to thJ": student 

ozf oampus-, and to ·the student '" aetivit"!ties on the:~ campus. 
· Withirl" ·,the :- consider·a:tion'S of chapel arrangEirne~nts . cortt& s 

the : question of fot'whom is it . being prortd.e~d. Will it be 

non•seetarian, not · related to any p·arti:·cular · relig"fon; 

interde~ominational anct ···shared : by ·s·p·~ciflc r$1fgioils'·. denom

inations; . or "ind'i'vidua·lly denominational With its·:·· design · 

controlled ·by . one ·re-ligious· sect? ... ·. , 

. · '· Geographies as well:s.as den·ominations shall ru~e out· · 

the -.non•secta.ria.n· considerations, therefore, . Jewish·, _.Roman 

Catholic,. a·nd . Pro-~astant· ' faith.s only Will her~:tn 'be eon.;.:· 

sidereci. <~ ... : . ~ . : .. 
. ,.· 

The Interfaith Center at Brandeis University in Waltham, 

Massachu'setts 'fri.~ ;rogramed to provide eg,ual and distinct 

facilities fo:r: the Protestant, c..;atholic and Jewish faiths. 
' I /:', • • ~1 ~~.~: -~, ' ' 

It gave each group its own atmosphere and quality and 

expresses their specific religious ritual and procedure. 

The use of similar materials and an absence of exterior 
' I • ~ · ~ 

.. 

symbolism created --a unity of structures without competition 

10 
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with ~e.ctl qther. :·, Th~se .are ··i:radiv1duallY ·:denominational 

·. ·.: ! ... y .. ~ ' . ~- i ' ,f • • ·: ·: •• 

-:· . . · The ~Qneep~ ·of the lnterde~ominatio:n.al · chapel : (a. · chapel 

s.b.f;lred by speci.f:ie .groups) ·1s. :~ well ·· illustra'bed · in .the 

~e.s.ge ,ehgpel at , _.Massac.b:'s~tts .J::ast.itute ·of ·· 'l~ctmology. 

He·re .. -1s Qne space · de siga~d. . t -o ser~e. all · thrfe faiths. 

.. ; s.~ ·_her~_· .. ar·e ... ~wo pola:ri ties iu. ·denominational chapels. 

Aj . )3~ande.ts U~versity each chapel is a bold statement r~)~ 

vealing · t~e : .b~$.j..e • . l~BJel.}ts of eael:l fai tn. : ~·T®re -·is · tbe .. 

4,rk . f~.~m · .i:a ~}le Jewish . chap,el; .~ tn~ Communit;)n.. table in the 

.Prote e,tant. . chapel;. ahe Al t.ar for tb~ . qa t .nolie . cba,pel~':"" 

all r:~_a41ly .~ppue:nt .i t~ol.lgh ·· t.b.ej plate gl&.ss -~and . wood screens 

t.b.a~ , ~pe~s t.o t.he . poad." ~. 1 Jrt :·Kresge . Chapel there 1·s the 

Bema platform _. (the ·· altar area• o.f ·the .. ~~ ewi shJ ,· ~ the ; ,com- · 

Bltmion · Tab1e _, ·ancd. ,_alt-ar. .and a divided · ltd~~rn ··and- pulpit~~. · . 

all .of these symbolic.'_elemen.ts .are in · :axi.stlneei.· sim'UJ.t.an

eously .in a ccunmon s.pace. .Thi.s demanded an arc.biteetai.al 

resoltf:Lng · . ~ ot\. religious differences that historlcally .have 

never been resolved. , Tbi·s is the problem of ·an · inter-

Q.enominatio!lal chapel. , · 

·.Another ·~ :: consideration .. o.f , any . ohape 1 -a:rrangentent, ·aside · 

f.rom . ,:Lts actual .phys:ical eonside~ations, · is 1 ts <l'£ten lacking 

sp.i!'i:tual sp.ace. · · 

·1 .. ' .' . '. . .. 
:,<Shear ··· 1John Kh'OJC', AlA, Religious Buildings for Today, 

(1955J P• 160. 
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· .. It ·ni~f b-een asserted that SP:a.Ce is o'tlr ,m,ost valid 

symbol of uoa •. ··Iri connection with Hebrew antecedents the · 

tent has · been su:ggested as being the ···ideal building ·for .. · 
p~bple .- '· on the Jiareh, · .. the Ghttreh· re4dy ·to, move ·· on to new 

frontiers. ~ · ~he circle · ,1.$·; an ~eient religious form as a 
.... . . : - • .. . " . • ~. ,. ' ! .. ~ : ·. .. . .· ~ . ·. .: 

symbol of' 'llirl.ty:·; and :eternitY. •.. ' Even with these it is .. doubt~ 

f'ul that a· tiDt.nrsally ·' syinb'ol'1e '_form will be found for re-
. ": J.. , ...... _·/ ~: ··~ :·: ; •. '1' "' '; · · ·: ' 

ligious archi teetU.re .. 

Mtleh ila~ be~!) s·aid; ''and: :w-ritten ··about : churc.b. are.bi tee

ture or the lack · of i.t. , :And . . th~~e is always , . in this 
- ... _, ... . .·· ' • ·' 

:R:resent day, the ~.seer~io.n . tt;> __ history, and the conti:p.uing 
_... . ·. : . . . ... _ ,. ·: 

p~nchant among ~.tlurche:s +·p;r;· ~othie and Renaissance. ··These 

people expos~ t~heir shallowness' ' of .. / 'our Understanding . of the 

liospel Snd ·· itS releV·ahee· tor all ·areas Of Ollr common life E. 

and ail-··r ·ealms ·of ·· society . .. · · ""~:t 1~- ·a.rf a'rcM teetural d:e·nial 

or· the ·meanings :or ··'the ·rnc·a.vnati'on ·and the beli-ef that God 

cont:lriiles to speB.k· his word in· 'thEr language <of 'each new ageo nl 

Hbtre· ·Dame·· du Haut at·· Hon.ehamp by ··Le Chbusier :Ls 

thought by manY to be the most:· important church of .the- past 

:se'Veral centuries• · Althought 1 ts :architecture-· is almost 

oompletely :nonderi·vative' 'artd recalls ·little .of the past, the 

··atmo·sphere :within · f ·s ' intensely and ve~ personally religious. 

] .t is ·an ·interesting contrast t ·o the· Great Gothic cathedrals 

----~----~------------------------------------------------1. 
op•" cit., .shear, P•3 
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w.q~~h, :. : · ~h9u~.b. ~nC9II1Rarable mon\liilents to God, t~:Q.d .. t~ 

P.t1D1l:>le t!f~ WQf~hiper •. 
\ ' .' - . . . ~ . ., . . . ' ; '. . 

. It . is; interesting to read what Le Ca:bu..sl,;r.: .tl~s writ;-

~en ., abo~t _the SRace in th~ chapel at Ronch~p-,., 

Tne Key .1s light .. . . · •. · .. . 
And light· illuminates shapes · 
And shapes bave an .emotional power •. 

; By the __ play o! proportio:p.s .. 
· ' BY the l)"iay of relationships 

l!n~xpE)ci;;eQ. .,, anJ.~z~ng. 

Bu~ also _by the in\tellrectualy pl~r : .. 
or pu:rpose: -· 

Their ~uthentic _origin, . 
Their capacity to endure, 
s~ruct.u,re, .· . . :. . . . 
As_ tu. · _ _ t_e_ness,_ b. o_ ldn. ess __ ' ev_en t_-_emeri_ t.y. , _th .. e . play 

. Of .• ~bose .vltal abstr~ctio:q.s whic.b . ~re th~ . 
essentialqualities · · ·· 

+b.~ components ot arQh:l.tecture., 1 __ 
·. :¥, ·• • - ' ' ' • • ' 

. C.o~s~d~~, .· .now, P,r~~fly, some •.. o.f . the t'\Ulr_ti~n~ , ->~d 

eo.~sideratipn:t. 9ther ~h~ p]lrely , lit~rgic.al .... ror .wtaie~ . the 

ch~pel mig.t;L.t ~e e~ected to provide~. 

One ~f th:e p~pular a~t~vities, and becqm~ng a~e so 

ver-y: .rapid~, .for which the can,tp\l~ ch~P.e~.r_ is b~i~g -- 11$8~- . . · 

~ T ~· . student weddings. .;· ,P,ere ar~ .. ,,~ great nuwpe~ of c~llege . 

students who .. get married .before their four or five year 
•: . .. 1, .· :. • • . · . ' . · .' . ·: · . . . ' .. 

Qollege ~ career is comple.ted. ~And ~t _ s~e~s:that _ it.JWedomin

a:tely occurs somet;m~ in._. the . ~iddle two years ~;r th~ . la.~t · 

expected year. Consequently, most of them have by then a 

-~~---::..:. ...... _ .. _._._ __ .;;._~- ·~-------;;;.-~·-------'-·------.:.:. :.;. _____ ... .:._~_:.. 
l 
:· ·Le o·ar"busier, The Chapel ~- Ron:&ham!{, (New York' 1957l·,:p.26. 
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deep) sease:: of belonging, and have · many close friends with 

whieh they want to . share their wedding ·. Thu.s $·ome aaeas 

must approp~iatelY, be placed for ·the .;bride ·•·s .preparatio:ns, 

bridesmaids ·and groom• s dre.ssillg. · fnese areas ·Reed to be 

functionally related to ,. the . chapel area·, that": is , the aisle, 

the altar, etc •.• As far as the amount of sea:ting _in the ~: :~ ·. 

chapel, the. Dumber for a wedding, based on campus popula-· 

tion and other . stude,nt weddings .held . in ·1oeal ·churches, 

s.bou~d ·be the factor on whieh te base t.tle ·m.ax:tD11Ill .se.ating 

area.. Very. fe-w activities,. i ·f · · aliyJ would . n(;)rmally e'Jreeed 

the number well-attended wedding • .. 

The · musical p_orti:ons <o·r vari®us ; ~services' Wedd·ings,; 

and even special-mttsie prog·rams are generally provided for 

by the · use of ,c~ir o·o:x:e·s, ch~ir lofts, or ·the like • · As 

far as the ·de-aomina.tional requirements for music in &er-
Gl"~ 

vices there .i.a· -evidently :no ·11 turgioal demands a·s to lo-

cation. , . E.xa-.pt for individual pretere:nc~ . their Illtl·sie o~ 

well be . delivered i:r'om in f!'ont ·of: the·· congregation,- ··to . the 

side ·of them, or from behind the._. above them or even amoag 

them. Qf course, this freedom is not logical w.hen .tfte. 

musi·c is the . primary element or the service as ·:tn ·the oase·, · 

for example, ~ o:f' .choirs or soloists givi:ag special holiday· 

music. ~ 

Many ·oth$r aeti·V'it:tes will -r -equire the chapel r.ac111ty. 

Many lt-otesta.nt stud:~nt group·s now have ,.Morn:t.fi;g Watch" ~ 

Vesper:.:: services each morning o:r the weekday and each night 
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except Friday • . ·Other denominations have small group 

meditation .hours or prayer: times, daily Mass, Eucharist, 

Holy Communion. All of these needs niist .be eonsiderect to 

fully make the ehapel · an important part of a e'aalege stu

dent.!.• daily life · a.nd : tb lead.him 'to truth and loyaltr. 

EDUCATIONAL 

In a search for '' 9pir1tual- trnt·ns, that all me·n e'Ve·nt

ually seek ~d : find and· eitht9 • . ~'. ' ad.here c~tm t1 t ~;: or :_~epelfi) : ; t~ a 

basis on which to start, to build, and to refef must be 
' l . ; ' ' ' ~ . 

p~ovided. Academic courses of Biblical Li ter~ture., .Heligi·aas 
• . . • , · '1 • 

Doctrines, lieligious history are be~ng offered .. in many 

eol~eges and for college credit. . ' . . ~ . 

This is not~ ho~ever, to _b_e ~ eonfu~-~d wit?. courses 

offered for theology students, Of r,ni:nisteri~l students. 
. . ' . . .' . , . . . . . --~ - - .. , . . . ' 

These dedicates of th~ clergy rec~_ive a Bac~elor degre.e 

in any desired field as a requisite to t.q.eology s.bhools 

or seminaries. They are, in fact, recommended to take no 

more than ~ix to twelve hour~ of Bible on their first degree. 

'rhere will be , n~thing except Biblical cour.ses and religious 

histories when they attend seminary, so their time is better 

spent in undergraduate schools ta~ing courses not religious 

in context. 

Generally courses that would be offered in a campus 

religious center's educational program would be similar 
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to; the following topics: 

' . ~ 

1 • . . . Survey _:of the .New and -Old ~estament 

2. 

3· 
4- • 

5. 

6. 

7· 

T.he B~ble ., Its or-igin and Growth 

Study. of Major Books of the B~ble 

.C.omparati ve Religions 

The Pro.phets -

ChUlt'eh History 

Philo.sop.hy of Re.ligi;on 

·: · .; \ . . ,. ' . 

CUrriculum offerings in the field of ethics and religion 

are frequently helpful in developing clarity of thought , 
. : ' ·: " ~~ 

purpose to human living, and meaning to the educational 

experience. Some oou·rees vary greatly in range and con

tent from the prescribed courses in Bible and doctrines of 

some church-relat~d 'c~lleges ·t~ the general courses in the 

philosp.phy of religion or comparative religions offered in 

othe;:.~. i~sti tlit:i.ons~ Therefore, · class~~oms and an appro

priate ·. amount of instructor's offices must be provided. 

Also counselling rooms for instructors, or clergymen to 

· ~rivately taik with students is very desireable. 

This program is concerned with the instructor-to

student phase of education. Vitally as :important is th~ · 
. ' 

student to student relationship, that involved with inter-

discussions. " The reference is to small groups rather 

t.Q.an public services or worship, a group of pe.ople gathered 

arou~d so~e common concern or problem. It is not necess~y 
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that there be agreement, c'ertafnly ri.ot an ideological 

agreement among the me:nibers' but 'only a feeiirtg : for the 

possibility of 'disc'losure s of reality which sometimes come 

when a '·rew people meet toget.he'r and, without much talk, . 

engag~ iri co~unication which is deeper tha:t1 rii~~ w~rds. ,,l 
. . 

':f.lhis ·'type · of experience strengthens pe'rsonai ·.ties.· 

There will nee.d to . 'be provided various meeting rooms, 

some large for student . organizations~ and others, f~~ small 

groups who choose :: to meet together for discussions • . 

Other area~ that would . be ' ben~fic:ial to the eduoatio!il 

phase of the religio'tls center might include: 

•, '·. · ' . 

1 • .A . l:i.br~rY~. smal..l,:f.ncluding primarily references 

b:F ;religious ·.history, doctrines · or r~tigions, 

and cur;ent :, periodicals from various . religious 

' councdlls. 

2·~ Workroom- including materials ·ror' drawing' book 

binding, printing and preparation 6f ' rriateri~i for 

camp~s advertising' mailing and storage. 

3. :Lounge ' Area- small~ primarily for reading, studying 

visiting 'or waiting. 

lf- • . Recreatlon- ·· 'bepending on amount of other recre

a.tion~l · racili ties nearby. Probably small and 

iimi ted' t~ 'tfie quieter act:i.vi ties to pre s~rve 

the spiritual atmosphere ·or the religious .center. 
------~~--------~-~~-~~---~~------------~-~--~------------
1 

Merriam, Thorton W~, Religious Counseling of College 
Students, Series VI., number 4, Vol. VII. (April 1943). 
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___ . 5• . Re·str.aoms, Stor·age., .. Custodian fac.ilities, etc. 

Thes:.e· .::a:re.as :and their :st~e S· will. depend on the 

needs; and -traffic . through :the ce~~e~. 

Having ··.developed the ohapel -and the e~uca_t19nal faci

li tie:s, in fact·, the :;t'~ligious cent&r, consiQ.eratio~ ~must 

now be given-'to the relatiop,ship of. :the :~enter . wi-th . . respect 

to the campus .and tbe stud~nt~s on campus. .Ideally, the 

campus s,hould di:splay i tselt· as a unit. The a~ademie . 

buildings, the re·s ,idential a..reas, and t ·!le so cia). areas . · 

must provide, tne :s..tude_nt :wa ~h a p'\lrposeful attitude , -toward 

·knowledge. i:.he rEtli·g-fous centerneeds ·to be_ -placed GB the 

.campus to preserve this. un.i ty ., 

In :rega:itd. to the.·-aeademic- relationship to .. classroom 

buildings, the: fact that the B1blic.aJ. ,courses will be -~ 

offer~d .for. e·olle.ge ~,I'edJ ts qem.ands .. this ao11eern. . l'~x-efore, 

-i.t wil:l ,:be . organized,_ sQhE;>,dul,.e.d :qnd, a~c~_edi t~-~· along ~he 

.. same conce·pt ;as all . o.the~ .GPJJ,rses • . . Students will .att;end 

.its classes within the same relative period that he attends 

the other classes. So ~t is not in any way an inactive 

element during the school day,and it should be placed with 

respect , t .o 9ltiss.~t:c;>-_class . traffic. 

Its relationS,hi,p to. the reside,.ntia~ :areas is linked 

not as :much with the elass.room-.type patronage as it is to 

:the ••be tore -o.r ~f_ter.-.hou:r 11 . ~cti vi tes . -. _ -Early .m~r~in,g .. -s.e_r :vices , 

t~ o.r example, w1:L1 be ,a~tended by students coming direc.tly _ 
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1~rom : · their dormit.ories or apartments• The same would apply 

to evening aeti.vities. Probably most students would walk 

to the·se events i ':f it was . reasonably convenient. 

These · two factors, if· related well, w:Lllprovide a 

eenter ·for the ·student, · and indeed, the student is . the 

most .important c·onsideration.·. · Of ·slightly les.s imp.or• 

tance, . but · no~ :Less-: desirable is : the relationship to 

visitors. As' there ·w111 seldom ·be a lai',ge · group gathering, 

limited parking ar-ea immediately:' adjacent. to the· center will 

sur.fice· .•... :The· .primary users of close parking . would: most 

likely be ·the ·director, .or a priest, ·minister, or rabbi. 

As· rar the :v:Lsitor, a short walk in early morning or even

ing to\vard· a 'dhapel :·might ·actually· be a very· rewardiag 

experience. J:t,or what g~eater goal aould one work than to 

provide a ·spiritual spark· before ever e.ntering the raoml 

S·o provide fo.l' · the chapel a ··quiet, secluded setting whieh 

·will reflect ·the inner quietness and· peace the worshiper 

seeks. . ; · .. 

ORGANIZATION 

,If the religious center is on ·a ·state supported 

· ·aampus -the organization of' it will be· quite different t0 

ether departments on campus. Due to the Constitutional 

separation of state-and-church, the state will not rurnish 

'classrooms or · ifistwuctors nor provide buildings for worshi.p 

type· facilities. Therefore, the center wil~'t>e privately 
f 
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e:radOwed. ·: By law .ff money is · offered ··to the college for 

pu:rposes of :building this type of facility,and the college 

board of directors aa·cepts the building and ··its · program; 

then the ·college is .. obli·gated to provide ·the land to the 

cente~r and use -that money for only that purpose. Generally 

this is done in terms of a ·long term lease' by the state. 

The instu·c·tors and/or the director of' the·, 'center vlill 

be paid by their various ·chureh :;councils, not by the state. 

'I'hat is· · to, ·~Jay' that' the ihstuctors from the Baptist 

organiza~ion will be ·paid either, by the1·r national, state, · 

or local Baptist Couaeil, and so on for each of the ·other 

denominations. 

An drgahizational · b!'Eiak~down of· the center :is ·seen in 

Illustration # ·1. . Under the dire .. ctor of the center there 

will ·proba11lly be ' a E:ead of the Biblical Literature De

partment. He · will be the ·academic tie betwe·en church ··and· 

the state educational program. Any requests, chan~e, addi

tions, suggestions, or programs concerning the religious 

aspects of the center that the councils wish to make to 

the school will be directed to the college through the 

Head of the Department. And he in turn must relate the 

wishes and decisions of the oollege board to the student 

religious program. 

Each sponsoring council participation in the religious 

program will furnish a representative from their denomin

ations. Generally, this same person will be the instructor 

also. There will be one or more from each of the Protestant 
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(Baptist, J.V.lethodist, Lutheran, Presb:y!terian, Church of Christ, 

ete•}~ Jewish and Catholic. 

There will be a Student Religious Council organization 

that will work closely with each o.f the .denominations. Each 

religious student organization will decide on a represen

tative to the Student Religious Gouncil,and this organization 

will elect a president or leader to be ': the .liaison to the 

sp<;>nsoring denominational ·e-ouncils.- : .,. ·· ·· · ·-

The entire program will be at the hands of the student 

or-ganization and supervised. by th~ director. The power and 

success of the center will neqes~arily depend on the student 

participation and zeal. There must be a:~agnetic attraction 

to all .student,: rel·lg~·ous "·groups · ·th~t have · nere·t-ofore had 

little ;to do with the campus itself. It must be evident 

; that there exists a eommon denominatqr among_ all religious 

: sects, arid'' :i..n f act among men, . th$-t is essential to life and' .. 
' living. 
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Chapt~r \ Fli ·· 

PROPOSED~~ 

:A" CAMPUS · 'RELIGIOUS CENTER FOR · · 

tEXAS TECfiNOLOG'TCAV COLLEGE 

The C~mpus . Rel~gious Center for Texas Technological 

College will be located on the campus. The college board 
: : ' _, . , . , .. • ~ . ·. ; ! ·• ' • ' . 

has approved the p~o~r~. an,d offered a dedication of land 

und,er the approva,l of the Ca~pus }llanning Commission. 
... ( ... :·. : '. . ') -;. ' . : .. - . - ~ . . 

Private endowments by local agencies have provided finances 

for .. the construction of the Center and have alloted a fund 
i' ' ' : ·: · .- { ' 

for pay_ing instructors and a dire,ctor. Included in this 

fund are allotments for maintenance and upkeep which will 

be furnis.hed _ ? :Y private employ~ent, not state mainte~~~ce 

employe~s. The gro.unds, su!rounding the center will be 

cared for by the Campus Maintenance Department. 

A special fund will be provided to th~ Center for 
,- . ~ - ·, . ' . . . . ; . •· ... .... .: .• :. '·.: ;• 

progr am expenses, that is expenses for out'-of-town speakers, 

mater~al~, ~ooks, trips, and social activ1ties. Future re

imbursemen~ to this fund will be on a basis of private com-

mitments and ._donations, _and any other college approved 
. : . 

means of acquiring finances. 

SITE 

The location of the Center will be south of 15th Street 

ext.e·nsion and ·lvest of Boston Aventf~ .. 2. nd. the , library. Tllus-
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tration #.5 :ShOW$ this location with respect to cpr.-,rent 

campus d.eve.lopments. ,, , Phortog.t"aphs of a larg~ model . built by 

the Campus Plan~ing ·,office in Il~ustration #6 shows the 

Cent~·.f in J:ela:tion to : future developments of the acadetmic . 

and re_::;id.ential areas proposed by the C()llege ·. Directly and 

immediat.ely soutP, of the Center js the Speech and .-Psychology 

Bui,ld:ings alrea9-y planned and near construction. ( ·Eventual.:. 

ly. a cooperation between . the psychology department a:nd a _,_. · 

r ,eligipus . co~seling prograll1- migp.t be developed, but it will 

not be considered in this project directly.) West of these 

btiildings and west of the Center itself will develop more 
. . 

academic buildings, and as the phot~graphs show, a large 

liriear mall-type spice will evolve. 

Residential buildings of the future will form a ~ cur

vature radiating from t'his general mall area. Two· woinen;!,s 

dormitories now are being constructed along the 19th Street 

perimeter from BostonAv~nue to Flint Avenue. A men's dorm

itory is near construction stages just northwest of the. 

Center' at the corner of Flint and 15th Street. Although 

residential areas wili probably cf:oss Flint Avenue · befor.e 

academic buildings do, · Flint Avenue is the anticipated line 

of development for a 20,000 student ~o~ui~tion in 1g70~ 

. ' 

--------------·-~----------------~------------------------

1 
Campus Plannin'g Commission Of.fic~, This facf was given 
in an interview and explanation of the cmpus model iri 
the office of Mark Gosden. 
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In · rega.rd to parkimg for the Center · there will be no 

provisions made fo·r visitor . parking as such~ There · is a 

large parking area south of the Center, primarily for the 

speech at1di tor:ium. Dire:ctly east there is what is now the 

"Administration Are a Parking". So these should ad.equa tely 

suffice ,for the · small · groups that may visit the Center. No 

more than ten ·parking spaces ·will be provided for the direc-

tor and for transient instructors ·: for · the Center. These will 

be adjacent to 'the Genter proper. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Included within the educational areas (as opposed to 

the chapel or wors >;_ ip· areas) will be the following: 

1. Classrooms 
.; . . ' . . . . . ~ ~. 

10 classrooms, each approximately 300 square feet 

2. Library 
. ;'Y/ 

For max1um capacity of approximately 5000 books plus 
;. 

additional space for current periodicals and pamphlets 

3. Offices 

Orie office with a receptionist/~ecretary for the Di-

rector. He will function as librarian also. 

3 offices- one each for a Rabbi, Minister, and Priest. 

These men will be in the Campus Religious Center at 

designated times everyday. They are not there as full-

t1me clergy~ only as counselors or in performance of . 
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small ~~lii~ous services such as early Mass, ~rayer 

mcet.ings, · confess.:i.ons when necessary, or student 

meditations. 

Four offices for ifistrtictors 

4~ Meeting ·Rooms 

One ' large .neeting area< for religious organizations 

of: approximately 75 people. ; . 

Three small meeting robms for possibly .26> peo.p·le each 
., 

which will set·ve as org'an:izati.onal me-e-ting _rooms, 

committee ·meetings-, small discussi'on groups, The 

Chantil.ng Club, The Newnian: ·cfub, .:or Hillel. Foundation. 

Three small cubicle~type c'ounseling rooms for three ' 

or 'fo.ur ·people·. ' ' , , .. . 

5. ·Lounge, Kitchenette·, ' Recreation ·Area · · 

·These ·three ate as wi·ll be closely ·related in , arra:nge

··ment of space. · The lounge· will :includ-e a . ~mall ~rea 

fot studying, waiting, or visiting. · ·A sm~ll kit.cnen

· · ~tte will hav~ a stove~ .r~frigerat6r, storage, sifiks 

and preparati9n area. Mostly only drinks or snacks 
• • J -.• 

for recre~tional or social gatherings will be pre-

pare~ here~ A recreational area will be small, of

fering quiet, two- to-four party ganes and a·cti.vi ties. 
' ; . - ·;· . ' ; 

., 6. Rest~ooms, custodian storage areas 

Two res_trooms, men and women will be planned along 

with a custodian's equipmm t area and a mechanica.l 

area. 
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tvORSHIP AND ~£D:ITATION AREA 

An interdenominational 'chapel will be provided to 

serve ·Catholic, jewish, and Protestant ·serv1ces·, in orie 

space. The · altar area shall include the liturgical fur

p.is~i~gs _of an altar, a Communion Table, a Bema-type 
e. 

platform, a lect~rn or pulpit. 

A room will be provided· for easy access and ' stbrage 

of all . the SYmboliC items of ec.Ch denomination which Can 

be' placed and removed for their specific service. 

Also ~rt area for musical ~resentations shall be pro

vided including a piano and a sm'all pipe organ. These 

items will be J?l 'clced so as not to be offensive to any pro

fession who' does not use theni due to ' their beliefs. 

Approxima.tely 125-150 seating area will be in this 

chapel area. It will be used for the larger weddi~g cere~ 
:; • i' ., ~ •. . ,. ., 

monies, college sorori ti~~ -· and frater11i ties who d~sire a 
. ~· 

chapel for their initiations, larger ~eetings for special 
. '•/ ·. .. .. . •. . . . - . 

religious speakers, holiday services, or musical services. 

Three Small meditation chapels will be provided aside 

from the larger interdenominational chapel. Their size 

will be small seating about 15 to 20 worshipers. Jewish, 

Catholic, and~~~Protesta.nts will have their own personal 

space designed for their desired atmosphere on~y. These 

-will be meditation spaces, intimate and very personal. 

Daily Mass and various types of prayer meetings can be held 
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here, vvhen the number does not demand the larger chapel. 

Clergy from each denomination will be able to do personal 

work with students help~ .~g them in their individual reli.;.; ~ 

gious needs. 

FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

Other areas will be provided in an appropiate rela

tionship to both the chapel and public areas. These will 

include: 

a. Bride's prep~ration area 

b. Bride9~aid•s dressing area 
. ,t .,. ,f 

c. Groom'~dxessing area 

d. Clergy out-of.;..sight waiting· area 

This Religious Center for Te~as Technological College 

must distinguish itself as a statement of God's truth ·among 

intellectual and scientific truth. It must be a f.~cili ty 

around which a student may seek out spiri tua.l truths. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Solution 

It is imperative· ror ·a good solution that the three 

major elern.ertts, the interdenominational chapel, class:

rooms and the three denominationalchapels, be· considered 

·with relatfon to emphasis,' location and space arrange

ment. They should be integrated into a simple state

ment of a Oampus Religious Center. 

The classroom facilities · resulted in the largest 

mass of the three. In order to ~eep it in what I felt 

to b~ its proper relationship with emphasis I kept it a 

low hovering building, one story with only a hint of 

vertical movement. Versatility ~as my key word in this 

area due to the various situations and requirements of 

the center. The classrooms would be used as classrooms 

during the day, but the requirements ·ror meeting rooms 

which would be used during non-class hours, seemed best 

fulfilled by using the same spaces as the classrooms. Iffi 

prder to make these spaces even more versatile, their 

walls will slide outward, opening the rooms into larger 
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meeting areas. These walls projecting outward made natural 

patios~ and adapt to·.social activities. This led in turn 

to a small kitchen .in close proximity to these meeting 

rooms. 

The purely academic requirements were met with a director~ 

office and secretary near the entrance, instructor's 

offices, and a library and reading area. The seclusion 

required for a library was attained by raising the floor 

level above the circulation area, penetrating the roof 

and allowing a clerestory to furnish natural, indirect 

light. 'l1WO distinctions were made in the main floor leve 1. 

One is sunken for a quiet reading area, the other is a 

semi-quiet area between classrooms for lounge and informal 

meetings. 

For convenience, versatility, and control the stairs 

from the library lead directly down and past the secretary 

\vho serves as a librarian. 

The second element includes the individual chapels for 

each denomination. They are treated equally on the 

exterior, but individually on the interior. Each chapel 

is initially dark. Light is introduced for emphasis at 

the altar areas from a skylight. In order to retain 
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some difference between academic and spiritual atmosphere 

I used a screen wall to create a secluded area for a 

scu~pture:; and chapel court. On each of the identical 

walls facing the court s~bolic designs are attached to 

indicate the denomination of that chapel. 

These two elements are low, hovering planes that visually 

beckon to extend into a climax of vertical emphasis. 

The two elements were connected with a walkway covered 

(again with the hovering roof) and suddenly curving up into 

a sun-filled drama of light and sky. Directly below the 

light is the· altar and pulpit •. 'rhe vestry, waiting room, 
-. 

and rest rooms fulfill the uuxiliary functions relative 

to worship services, weddings, and concerts. 

This form is a statement of the objectives that I have 

envisioned in a Campus Religious Center. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Campus Religious Center,~ its function is worship, 1 ts 

purpose is understanding, its goal is peace. 

~Function is a physical thing. Purpose is a mental, intang• 

ible thing, something to work with •. A goal is something to 

work toward. 

Its function is fulfilled within the interdenominatiqnal 

chapel. The purpose is fulfilled in the educational 

facilities. Its goal is fulfilled within the small 

chapels. 

Its statement is to bring all men under one roof, lead 

them in knowledge to a common place, awed and comforted 

by the awareness of the presence of God. 

31 
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